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2011-2012 Officers “75 Years and Counting”
Celebrating TCA: Past, Present & Future
i don’t know about you, but to me the spring 
semester goes by so fast that i feel that i am 
in a constant rush to get everything covered. 
i guess it is because there are so many 
conferences and faculty retention, promotion 
and tenure meetings to attend, and faculty 
searches to contend with that i am probably 
not in class as often as in the fall. i hope your 
semester is going well and that you aren’t 
feeling the strain (ain’t it a shame. i always tell 
my students there is a song for everything!). 
although it doesn’t have to be completed 
until fall, i hope you will consider working on 
submissions for the annual tca conference.  
this year we will be meeting in Knoxville 
the weekend of october 5 & 6. once again we 
will have the option of online registrations for 
the conference and i encourage you to use it.  
although we cannot process payments through 
the website (you will have to mail your checks 
to Jennifer after you register), it is the best 
way for us to know who is coming so we can 
get an accurate count for the conference. also, 
please be aware that the conference fee is $50 
if you register before September 21. after that 
date the fee will increases to $60, not including 

membership dues.
We are asking for papers and proposals now, 
and hope that you will start thinking about 
papers, panels, and workshops you would like 
to present. if you have any suggestions for 
session topics, please let us know so we can try 
to meet that need. committees will be contacted 
soon about a number of items discussed 
during the fall meeting including new member 
recruitment, awards, and nominations for next 
year’s leaders. nominations for awards and 
leaders can also be submitted online. Please 
seriously consider serving TCA in some official 
capacity and let us know a.S.a.P. if you would 
like to be considered for a leadership role! not 
only is tca a great group with great people, but 
taking on a more active role in the association 
also is very rewarding and a fantastic way 
to get to know your counterparts at other 
institutions.  So, enjoy the rest of the semester. 
i am looking forward to seing all of you in 
Knoxville in october.

until then, 
  Pam Gray

  tca President

it is with great pleasure that i invite you to the 
university of tennessee and Knoxville for the 
2012 tennessee communication association 
annual convention on Friday, october 5 and 
Saturday, october 6.  
in my time with the association, we have 
not been in the Eastern time zone, so make 
sure your clock is set to Eastern time before 
leaving home. We will be spending Friday on 
campus at the Haslam Business Building in 
technologically-enhanced rooms and enjoy 
dinner in one of the executive dining rooms. 
Dinner will include a keynote speaker, 
followed by our evening social at the Hilton. in 
addition to the traditional panels and student 
presentations (see call for submissions), we will 
be having a panel on tca’s history. if you know 
of people who are former or emeritus members 
of tca, please invite them to participate or let 

me know how to contact them and i will send a 
personal invitation. in addition to bringing back 
those with historical knowledge, i hope this is a 
conference where we can welcome many rookie 
attendees and reach out to those for whom tca 
may have dropped off the radar.
the conference will be headquartered at the 
posh and newly-refurbished Downtown Hilton. 
all tca members will receive the 2012 state 
rate of $86/room per night. the reservation code 
is tnco and the deadline to reserve your room 
is September 21. to make your reservation, you 
may call the hotel directly at (865) 251-2578 or 
toll-free at (800) 445-8667. cancellations must 
be made at least 72 hours in advance to avoid a 
one-night charge. 
  Michelle Violanti
  tca President Elect
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MARk YOuR CALENDAR

April 15, 2012
TCA awards nominations are due. Send 
nominations to Jennifer Pitts. 
jennifer.pitts@volstate.edu

April 15, 2012
Office/interest	chair	nominations	are	due.	
Send nominations to Pam Gray. 
grayp@apsu.edu

May 7, 2012
Student papers for the 2012  
conference are due. Send proposals to Linda 
Lyle. 
llyle@bellsouth.net

June 1, 2012
Professional papers/panels for the 2012 con-
ference are due. Send proposals to Michelle 
Violanti. 
violanti@utk.edu

July 2, 2012
Reservation and registration begins for the 
2012 TCA Conference at the University of 
Tennessee at Knoxville. Register online: http://
blogs.volstate.edu/tca/convention/registra-
tion/ 

September 21, 2012
Registrations are due for the 2012 confer-
ence. The conference fee is $50 for those 
who register by the deadline. Late registra-
tion fee is $60.
Register online at http://blogs.volstate.edu/
tca/or send registration form to Jennifer Pitts, 
Volunteer State Community College, 1480 
Nashville Pike, Gallatine, TN 37066.

September 21, 2012
Hotel reservation deadline for 2012 TCA con-
ference. The conference will be headquar-
tered at the Downtown Hilton. 
All TCA members will receive the 2012 state 
rate of $86/room per night. The reservation 
code is TNCO. To make your reservation, you 
may call the hotel directly at (865) 251-2578 
or toll-free at (800) 445-8667. Cancellations 
must be made at least 72 hours in advance 
to avoid a one-night charge. 

September 27-29, 2012 
13th Biennial Public Address  
Conference
University of Memphis

October 5-6, 2012 
TCA Conference at UT Knoxville

October 22, 2012 
Research Brief is due. Send submissions to 
Sandra Sarkela. 
ssarkela@memphis.edu

November 5, 2012
Submission deadline for the Tennessee  
Communicator.

our theme for the 2012 annual meeting of the 

tennessee communication association (tca) 

is “75 Years and counting,” a concept that 

cherishes our past and gazes into the future. 

We are an association rich in rhetorical and 

performance history that is moving forward 

with a more encompassing definition of 

what constitutes communication study. our 

educational and research missions provide an 

opportunity for us to build upon what has come 

before us (the last 75 years) and design new 

vistas for the next 50 or even 75 years. the 

anonymous quotation below summarizes what 

this conference, and every conference we host, 

means.

“In the end, all that really matters aren’t the 

things you did, but what their effects are today, 

not the knowledge you have learned, but how 

you applied it, not the words that were said, 

but how they made you feel, and most of all, 

not the moment of occurrence, but how it’s now 

just a part of our memory. Every day, we make 

memories. Let’s paint lives with happy ones.”

Please join us in making happy memories for 

generations of students and teachers to come!

2012 Conference Focus 

although a special panel is planned to 

celebrate the association’s history, we strongly 

encourage panels and papers that focus on the 

“looking forward” portion. You might consider 

submitting teaching ideas that are innovative 

today and will likely be commonplace in the 

next decade or two; topics that are on the 

cutting edge of research in your area of interest; 

how we use communication to build community 

on and off campus; and the role and/or impact of 

new media/technologies in the ways we choose 

to communicate, teach, and learn.

We invite you to submit a paper, panel, or 

roundtable topic for this conference. Proposals 

for presentations should include contact name, 

affiliation, e-mail address and phone number, 

a descriptive title for the presentation, and an 

abstract (50 words or fewer). representatives 

will examine the submissions for each interest 

area and develop panels based on common 

threads. Electronic presentations are welcome.

Deadlines

may 7, 2012 for student paper submissions, 

June 1 for all other submissions. Please direct 

questions and submissions to the appropriate 

interest Group chair, listed below.

Argumentation and Forensics

Laughton messmer, messmer@etsu.edu

East tennessee State university

Corporate and Organizational 

Communication

Janet mccormick, jmccormi@mtsu.edu

middle tennessee State university

Curriculum and Instruction

taylor richard, Walters State community college 

taylor.richard@ws.edu

Interpersonal & Small Group 

Communication

mike Gotcher, austin Peay State university 

gotcherm@apsu.edu

Mass Communication

teresa collard, university of tennessee at martin 

tcollard@utm.edu

Rhetoric and Public Address

rick merritt, northeast State community college 

rcmerritt@northeaststate.edu

Undergraduate & Graduate Student 

Papers

Linda Lyle, university of tennessee at Knoxville 

llyle@bellsouth.net

a top undergraduate and a top graduate paper 

will be recognized.
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TCA By-law Amendments Passed
TENNESSEE COMMUNICATION ASSOCIATION

2011 AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION/BY-LAWS

the following ballot measures to amend the tca constitution/Bylaws passed unanimously and are 

now in effect.  the new language is shown in bold. 

Article IV, Section F was amended to change the membership and process of the committee on 

awards.

committee on awards, whose function it shall be to determine recipients of the awards authorized 

by the Executive committee. the chairperson and members shall be appointed by the President 

with the approval of the Executive committee. The Executive Director shall chair, and all past 

presidents active in the organization shall serve on the committee. Awards shall be determined 

by a vote of committee members.

Article IV, Sections 5A, 5B, 5C, 5D, 5E were revised to remove all language requiring the President, 

President-Elect, Executive Director, immediate Past President, and newsletter Editor to attend 

the annual meeting of the Southern States communication association and to schedule a tca 

Executive committee meeting annually at the SSca conference.

Article IV, Section 5F was amended to add a new committee:

Constitution Committee, whose function it shall be to review the Constitution and By-laws and 

make recommendations regarding amendments and revisions. The Executive Director shall 

chair, and members shall be appointed by the Executive Committee.

Article V, Section 3 was revised to correct an oversight in an earlier revision which allowed votes to 

be taken through electronic or uS Postal Service mail.

From the Executive Director
a few weeks ago, all seven smoke detectors in 

my house started going off at four o’clock in the 

morning. i awoke to a confusing cacophony. 

the message to evacuate was clear, but i saw 

no fire nor did I smell any smoke. The alarms, 

had gone crazy and i was next, if i couldn’t turn 

them off. i tried everything i knew to do—i 

pushed the silence button with a broomstick 

(nothing); i tried turning off the main power 

switch (now i was in the dark, alarms still 

screaming); finally, I turned to Facebook and 

posted a desperate plea: “4 am: all the smoke 

detectors in the house going off. No fire, no 

smell of gas. How do you shut these things 

off?!?!?!” 

Even though it was four-thirty on a Sunday 

morning, within minutes, my network of friends 

responded, and provided support, good-natured 

sarcasm, and advice in my hour of desperation. 

thanks to my Facebook friends, i was able to 

disconnect the smoke detectors and restore my 

sanity. these just-in-time connections are the 

great power of social media, which we have all 

witnessed in recent months: the “arab Spring” 

revolutions in tunisia, Egypt, and elsewhere, 

the rise of the occupy Wall Street movement, 

or the social media firestorm challenging the 

Susan G. Komen Foundation’s decision to drop 

Planned Parenthood’s funding. the cascading 

effect of social media traffic nationwide forced 

the Foundation to change course and led to the 

resignation of several of its top officials. 

For good or ill, social networking sites are 

impacting our lives in significant ways. In a 

Pew internet research report “Social network-

ing and our lives” (June 16, 2011), researchers 

found that Facebook users are more trusting, 

have more friends, are more politically engaged, 

and get more social support than their peers 

who do not use Facebook. 

if you have not yet joined Facebook, here are 

three good reasons to join: 

First, it’s easy to learn; any fourth-grader will 

be happy to show you the ropes. 

Second, it connects you to a powerful commu-

nity of close friends and acquaintances. 

third, it allows you to support our tca Face-

book page! 

Why wait for our newsletter, the Tennessee 

Communicator, or the annual convention to 

catch up with tca friends? Share your news, 

start a conversation, find a colleague today—on 

Facebook.

  Jennifer Pitts
   Executive Director
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the Department of communication at the 

university of memphis will host the thirteenth 

Biennial Public address conference in conjunc-

tion with the university of memphis’ 100th 

anniversary, September 27-29, 2012. the con-

ference is one of the field’s most exclusive and 

prestigious scholarly gatherings. 

“We join a select group of top-tier universities 

that have hosted this conference in the past,” 

says tony de Velasco, conference director and 

associate professor of communication. “indeed, 

since 1988, leading centers of rhetoric study 

– such as the university of Wisconsin, Pennsyl-

vania State university, and the university of 

Iowa – have competed for the honor of defining 

the event’s theme and program. and so one of 

the big stories here involves the Department of 

Communication raising its national profile and 

earning recognition for the success of its PhD 

program in rhetoric.”

in times of global and domestic strife, the study 

of public address assumes more importance 

than ever. What makes for productive, civically 

useful knowledge of political controversy? How 

can we tap this knowledge in order to approach 

differences more wisely and argue with each 

other more eloquently? the conference, “on 

civic Learning: rhetoric, Public address, Politi-

cal Division,” will look at how we might chart 

ways to improve the quality of our shared civic 

life.

Honoree

this year’s honoree is thomas W. Benson, 

Edwin Erle Sparks Professor of rhetoric and 

Head and professor of communication arts and 

Sciences at Pennsylvania State university. He 

wil be honored during the conference finale on 

September 29.

Public Lecture, September 27

Karlyn Kohrs campbell, professor of commu-

nication Studies at the university of minnesota 

will give a public lecture entitled, “civic Learn-

ing, the Presidency, and Partisanship.”

Keynote Address, September 28

the conference’s keynote address, “Parrhesia at 

the university of resistance: reforming robben 

island from the inside,” will be delivered by 

Gerard a. Hauser, college Professor of Distinc-

tion and Professor of communication at the 

university of colorado at Boulder. 

For more information and to register, visit 

memphis.edu/communication or contact 

conference director Antonio de Velasco at 

adevelsc@memphis.edu

13th Annual Public Address Conference 
at university of Memphis, Sept. 27-29
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Research Briefs 

By mary Beth asbury, assistant professor of organizational communication

middle tennessee State university

Communication and the Question of 
Weight Identity

ican vividly remember every time a person 

has commented about my weight. i remem-

ber some good comments, but most of the time 

i recall the negative. i remember my peers 

making fun of me in a bathing suit at the age 

of nine; i remember being told i needed to lose 

weight to be better at sports; and i remember 

being told that my research would not be as 

effective because of my size. i remember those 

comments every day – every time i get dressed; 

every time i look in the mirror; and every time 

i interact with others. Because of those com-

ments, i am keenly aware of my size, regard-

less of the number on a scale or the size of my 

clothing.

it is because of my experiences with these 

messages that i decided to study the subject 

of weight and communication, specifically 

examining how messages form and shape one’s 

weight identity. my dissertation focused on the 

question “Do we have a weight identity?” and 

if so, how is that identity influenced through 

communication. using a social identity theory 

perspective, i argued that 

research has shown that we 

have identities associated 

with our age, physical dis-

ability status, and ethnic-

ity.  all of these concepts 

are both physical (e.g., we 

can look at a person and 

see how old he is or what 

race she is), and socially 

constructed, meaning that 

society tells people what it 

means to be a certain age 

(e.g., older adults may be 

stereotyped to be slower 

or wiser).  i argued that 

weight is the same way – it 

is a physical characteristic 

(i.e., we can see how much 

space a person takes up), 

but society judges people 

by what it means to be a 

certain weight (e.g., thin is 

better, and a stigma is associated with being 

overweight). 

to study these phenomena, i interviewed 

women in three Body mass index (Bmi) weight 

categories – underweight, “normal” weight, 

and overweight/obese. the women were pre-

screened regarding their Bmi categories. al-

though i knew to which category they belonged, 

the participants did not know. i asked them 

questions about their weight, food, etc.

i found that weight has the properties of a 

social identity, meaning that it has cognitive 

components (e.g., i think about my weight), 

affective components (e.g., i feel things about 

my weight), and behavioral components (e.g., i 

act a certain way if i see myself as overweight, 

underweight, or “normal” weight). this conclu-

sion was reinforced when looking at the weight 

group that seemed to have the strongest weight 

identity. those in the overweight/obese group 
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thought about weight more, had stronger feel-

ings about their weight, and enacted certain 

behaviors about their weight. For example, 

those in the overweight/obese group noted that 

weight was “always on their mind.” they also 

said that they were more likely to feel good or 

bad about themselves based on their weight. 

moreover, they enacted certain behaviors 

based on their weight. Several talked about not 

wearing certain clothes they wanted to wear 

or referenced not doing activities they wanted 

to do because of their weight. these notions 

reinforce that weight identity does exist. Social 

identity research notes that we are most likely 

to see evidence of an identity in groups that are 

not the social norm. For example, we know that 

individuals have an ethnic identity, but we see 

that ethnic identity most in minority groups.

in addition, i found that how we talk about 

our weight and bodies is incredibly important. 

in my research, all of the women were able to 

remember comments about their weight that 

they heard from others. The first question I 

asked was “can you recall a comment about 

your weight?” and in all instances, the answer 

was yes. For almost all of the participants, the 

comments were negative. 

For example, one normal weight participant, 

ashley (names have been changed to protect 

confidentiality), noted:

Yeah, my dad actually [commented about my 

weight]. When I was in like junior high I was a 

bit heavier and shorter. He was very, “You could 

work out a little more. You could do a little more, 

Ashley,” and I’m like,  “Okay, dad. Thanks for 

the confidence boost in life.” [It made me feel] 

Pretty bad. My dad was not – he’s never been a 

very encouraging person when it comes to physi-

cal appearance. But it definitely did leave some 

problems in my life and whatnot. I did become 

anorexic for quite a bit of time during high 

school. I would pretty much eat a piece of bread 

for breakfast, skip lunch, and then kind of nibble 

on crackers or something in the afternoon. I did 

that for a year or two and it didn’t really change 

my weight crazy because obviously I’m not crazy 

heavy, but it definitely did affect me. I know 

some of my friends noticed and it was bad.

Emily, an overweight participant said that she 

heard comments about her weight: 

Mostly, it was in high school. And it was fat ass, 

I think, was the big one. And then I grew to be 

six feet and they stopped talking about me, so. 

It was mainly one boy named Frank. He was a 

popular guy, so. He started it and then it kind of 

went around. [I felt] insignificant. It just didn’t 

feel – it’s like no matter how smart I am or any-

thing else, it doesn’t matter.”

these comments affect us deeply and lead to 

how we feel about ourselves in terms of our 

bodies. Even when these comments occurred 20 

years ago, the respondents were able to recall 

them very accurately and describe in detail 

how they made them feel then and now. thus, 

how we talk about our weight can have lasting 

effects.  

currently, weight research has focused on 

the issues of preventing obesity, particularly 

childhood obesity. Health campaigns range 

from shaming the overweight and obese (e.g., 

Georgia) to taxing certain types of food. these 

campaigns point to the notion that weight is 

simply a physical construct that can be changed 

by behavioral means. clearly, these campaigns 

are not working, because obesity rates continue 

to rise. in addition, while eating less and exer-

cising more is an effective way for one to lose 

weight, statistics have consistently shown that 

those who follow that plan usually gain their 

weight back plus some within five years. Thus, 

there has to be something beyond just the physi-

cal aspect of weight that is preventing people 

from being healthy. 

Perhaps that issue can be resolved if we under-

stand that weight is not just a physical entity; 

rather, it also is a social psychological concept 

that is influenced through communication. For 

example, if i adopt an overweight/obese identity, 

social identity research tells me that if someone 

threatens that identity, i will do everything i 

can to hold on to and reinforce that identity. 

thus, if i see signs and commercials that tell me 

it is not ok to be my size, i will most likely rebel 

against that idea to protect my identity. 

By looking at weight as a social identity, we can 

see the importance of communication because it 

is through messages that we form our identi-

ties. the challenge that we are left with is to 

understand what messages work and don’t work 

for people to adopt healthy behaviors 

until we understand all sides (including the 

social aspects) of obesity, we will never fully 

solve the problem. 
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News & Notes
Simone Wilson has been 
public relations coordina-
tor for the university of 
memphis’ college of com-
munication and Fine arts 
since December 2006. in 
this capacity, she has also 
been essential in putting 
together tca’s newsletter.
originally from Essen, Ger-
many, Simone first came to 
memphis as an exchange 
student in 1998, taking 
classes at the u of m in 
journalism and dance. after 
graduating with a degree 
in journalism in Germany, 
she returned to memphis in 
2001 to pursue a graduate 

degree in the same field. She graduated with an MA in journalism from 
the university of memphis in 2002.
in June, Simone, her husband Eric and their three young children will 
move to Germany to be with her family and pursue other opportuni-
ties. 
“Simone’s assistance with the tca newsletter has grown over the 
years,” says richard ranta, editor of the Tennessee Communicator and 
dean of the college of communication and Fine arts at the university 
of memphis. “Simone lays out, gathers and edits information and even 
creates material. in short, she has become a one women production 
unit for our newsletter. tca owes her a deep debt of gratitude for all 
that she has done for the association. We will miss her but wish her 
the best of luck in her new endeavours.”

Melissa Tyndall Fox is the new Web-
master for the tennessee communica-
tion association. She holds a Bachelor 
of Science degree in English/creative 
Writing and a master of arts degree 
in corporate communication from 
austin Peay State university. Before 
becoming an educator, she worked for 
Gannett as a reporter and wrote blogs 
as well as education, crime, and feature 
stories. She is currently an instructor 
of communication at Volunteer State 
community college. 

COMMuNICATION

Mary Beth Asbury, assistant Professor of organizational communi-
cation at middle tennessee State university was recently interviewed 
for Psychology Today Online regarding her dissertation research as 
well as her expert opinion about the recent Georgia anti-childhood 
obesity campaign. asbury’s dissertation focused on the topic, “Does 
weight identity exist?”asbury noted that if weight identity does ex-

ist, the Georgia ads will likely not produce the results for which they 
are intended. Social identity research has found that if an identity 
is threatened in any way, people hold tighter to that identity. thus, 
the more Georgia ridicules the overweight and obese, the more likely 
people in those groups will hold tight to that identity and rebel.

the Department of Communication at Volunteer State Com-

munity College is conducting an academic audit of all department 
programs and services. a visiting team will review a report prepared 
by the department and then offer recommendations for improvement.  
the department will include recommendations in upcoming annual 
plans.
the department is also proud to announce the appointment of Jennifer 
Pitts as assistant Professor of communication (tenure-track) as well 
as melissa Fox and Sheri Waltz as instructors of communication and 
Steve Bishir as coordinator of recording industry management. all 
three appointments were effective fall 2011. 

the Walters State Community College’s debate team has flourished 
this year with increased college support in the form of scholarships for 
incoming high school students. Walters State has advanced to final 
rounds or finished first place in each of the team’s five outings this 
year, including the chicken or Egg (Gainesville,Ga), Smoky moun-
tain (WScc), Berea/cumberlands Swing, the Porch Swing at carson-
newman, and the Volunteer classic (ut).  marci nimick is Director of 
Debate and malcolm mcavoy is Head of the communication
Department.

David Acey, assistant professor of communication at the university 
of memphis, was honored as a 2011 outstanding achiever during the 
Memphis Silver Star News 20th annual memphis & Shelby county 
achievers’ award celebration in november.

David Appleby, professor of film and video production at the Univer-
sity of Memphis, restored a 16mm film he made in 1975 on the creation 
of a dance by Helmutt Frike-Gotschild and the Zero moving company. 
Gotschild was assistant to, and a student of, mary Wigman, one of the 
founders of modern dance in Germany, who brought many of her ideas 
and working methods to the U.S. The film Work In Progress has been 
picked up by insight media in new York for national distribution.

Allison Graham, professor of communication at the university of 
memphis, co-edited “media,” a volume in The New Encyclopedia of 

Southern Culture series. 

Gretchen Norling Holmes joined the Department of communication 
at the university of memphis as assistant professor of communication. 
Since 2005 Homes had taught at the university of West Florida. She 
earned a PhD from the university of Kentucky, and both her master’s 
and bachelor’s degrees from new York university. Holmes’ research 
focuses on interpersonal and health communication, specifically on 
rapport, physician-patient communication, self-disclosure, end-of-life 
communication, and cancer prevention research.

Katherine Hendrix, professor of communication at the university of 
memphis, published an essay entitled, “the growth stages and matura-
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tion of an outsider-within: Developing a critical gaze and earning the 
right to speak,” in Qualitative Inquiry. She also published the book 
chapter, “Home as respite for the working-class academic” in Our 

Voices: Essays in Culture, Ethnicity, and Communication (5th ed.). She 
served as a panelist on “Voices of Gender and race in commercials: 
Amplified, Muted, Translated, Transmogrified?”  at the National Com-
munication association (nca) conference in new orleans in novem-
ber.

Craig Leake, associate professor of film at the University of Memphis, 
received the award of merit for Documentary Filmmaking at the 2011 
university Film and Video association (uFVa) conference at Emerson 
College in Boston, Massachusetts for his film,The Nurse. more than 
60 films were submitted for competition, and only three documentary 
films were recognized. Leake and his daughter Mackenzie garnered 
a regional Emmy nomination for their film Don’t Make Me Start This 

Car!, which chronicles her fear of driving. 

Kris Markman, assistant professor of communication at the uni-
versity of memphis, and allie Bohm, american civil Liberties union 
national policy and advocacy strategist, were part of a panel discussing 
internet rights, privacy, and free speech, at the university of memphis.
 
Gray Matthews, assistant professor of communication at the univer-
sity of memphis, was an invited speaker at a conference on “technol-
ogy and contemplation” hosted by Bellarmine university in Louisville, 
Kentucky, in September. Gray spoke on the topic of “technology, com-
motion and contemplative action.”

Marina Levina, assistant professor of communication at the univer-
sity of memphis, presented two papers at the Society for Social Studies 
of Science conference in november. Her papers are entitled, “Healthy-
magination: anticipation and affect in Health information technolo-
gies,” and “’and man made Life’: Synthetic organisms and monstrous 
imaginaries.”  in addition, the Memphis Flyer published a story on 
Levina’s “monster Films” course in october. Levina is also quoted in 
the Philadelphia Inquirer story:  “FX’s small-screen screamer.” 

Steve Ross, professor of film and video production at the University 
of Memphis, had his short fiction film Dancing on a Volcano shown at 
VideoFest Dallas and the tca annual conference in September.

Nick Simpson joined the Department of communication at the uni-
versity of Memphis as visiting instructor in film studies. Simpson has 
previously taught courses at the university of memphis as an adjunct 
professor. He completed his master’s degree in film and video produc-
tion at the U of M in 2010. He received his BA in film and drama from 
the university of reading in reading, England, and his mEd in Eng-
lish, media and drama from the London metropolitan university.

Craig Stewart, assistant professor of communication at the univer-
sity of memphis, was invited to present his paper, “truthiness and 
consequences: a cognitive Pragmatic analysis of Stephen colbert’s 
Satirical Strategies and Effects” at the inaugural conference on north 
american critical Discourse analysis in Salt Lake city in may. Stew-
art also presented “Effects of news Frames and academic major on 
opinions of adult and Embryonic Stem cell research” at the interna-
tional communication association conference in Boston.

Tony de Velasco, associate professor of communication at the univer-

sity of memphis, along with Melody Lehn, doctoral student in com-
munication, co-edited the book Rhetoric: Concord and Controversy.

WUMR, the university of memphis radio station, was honored at the 
W.c. Handy Heritage awards ceremony celebrating “authentic Beale 
Street musicians.” Malvin Massey, general manager, accepted the 
memphis music Legacy award for Wumr’s role in promoting and 
preserving jazz music in the memphis community and throughout the 
world. the 15th annual W.c. Handy Heritage awards were held in 
november.

Merci M. Decker, doctoral student in the Department of communi-
cation at the university of memphis, is chair of the national com-
munication Association’s (NCA) Peace and Conflict Communication 
Division, and has served in that position since november 2010.

Films by University of Memphis film and video production alumni 
and students Eric Huber, Shelby Baldock, Chad Barton, Charles 

Metz, Whitney Howard, Ben Cummings, Nathan Ball, and Jesse 

Hearn, were included in the lineup of the 14th annual indie memphis 
Film Festival, held in november. alumnus Ryan Parker (Ba ‘01) won 
Best Hometown Short and audience choice award for Fresh Skweezed.

Four alumni of the Department of communication at the university 
of memphis currently work on cW network’s show America’s Next Top 

Model. alumni include Pat Artus (Ba ‘10), Marshell Becton (Ba 
’06), Olivia Hickox (Ba ‘11), and Joey Thorsen (Ba ‘08). cW was 
formed as a joint venture between Warner Bros. Entertainment and 
CBS Corporation. CW is America’s fifth broadcast network and the 
only network targeting women between the ages of 18 and 34.

Shirley Oakley (PhD ’10, university of memphis) has accepted the 
position of academic chair at the Department of communications at St. 
Petersburg college, clearwater campus.

Jim O’Donnell (ma’01, university of memphis) recently accepted a 
position at a San Francisco network affiliate to head up their investi-
gative unit. While at the University of Memphis, his thesis film, “Ray 
for the NBA” was praised at many film festivals. Upon graduating he 
became a full time videographer at memphis’ WrEG-tV, channel 3. 
Since then he has won several regional Emmy awards for his investi-
gative reporting.

Ryan Sidhom (Ba ’09, university of memphis) and his wife clarissa, 
current university of memphis communication junior, started Vantage 
media, a business specializing in memphis area weddings, corporate 
and church photography and videography in June. ryan is a promo-
tions producer at WrEG-tV, channel 3. clarissa, a ccFa robinson 
Scholar, has worked at several photography studios, including Holland 
Studios and Lasting Expressions before starting Vantage media.

JOuRNALISM

Pamela Denney rejoined the university of memphis as instructor 
in the Department of Journalism, after previously working as a grant 
writer and development officer at the University.  For the past nine 
years, Denney worked with contemporary media, inc., most recently 
as a food writer and copy editor for Memphis magazine and Memphis 

Flyer. She holds a Ba in journalism and art history from Syracuse 
university and an ma in journalism from the university of memphis. 
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most recently, Denney’s food writing was included in the December 
issue of Delta air lines’ Sky magazine, which featured memphis with a 
37-page spread.

Joe Hayden, associate professor of journalism at the university of 
memphis, has written a new grammar handbook entitled The Little 

Grammar Book: First Aid for Writers. the book, which will be pub-
lished in the spring, covers the twelve most common grammatical 
mistakes and demonstrates how to fix them. Hayden said he wrote the 
book because he wanted writers to have access to an inexpensive, easy-
to-understand grammar handbook. 

Tom Hrach, assistant professor of journalism at the university of 
memphis, published an article in Journalism History entitled “an 
incitement to riot: television’s role in the civil Disorders in the Sum-
mer of 1967.” the essay takes a look at the Kerner commission’s in-
quiry into the unrest from that era. the article is an excerpt of Hrach’s 
dissertation, which is currently under review by a book publisher.

Lurene Kelley, assistant professor of journalism at the university of 
memphis and hyperlocal-media entrepreneur, was selected as a 2012 
fellow for the prestigious Scripps Howard Journalism Entrepreneur-
ship institute at the Walter cronkite School of Journalism at arizona 
State university in January. Furthermore, Kelley was named one of 
the top 40 under 40 by the Memphis Business Journal. the annual 
award “salutes the best and brightest men and women under the age 
of 40 in the memphis and mid-South area. they are the people who 
have made significant contributions to our community in the business, 
professional, civic and personal arenas.” Kelley is the founder of mi-
croMemphis, a Journalism Alumni Board member, and a 2009 finalist 
for the university of memphis’ Briggs Excellence in teaching award.

Otis Sanford, Hardin chair of Excellence in Journalism at the uni-
versity of memphis, was a judge at the 2011 Journalism Excellence 
awards at the associated Press media Editors (aPmE) annual confer-
ence in Denver, colorado in September.

Carrie Brown-Smith, assistant professor of journalism at the uni-
versity of memphis, gave a presentation about new technologies and 
social media at the university of memphis Women’s research Forum 
in november. the presentation focused on changes in communica-
tion technologies that are revolutionizing the ways in which news and 
information is transmitted, disrupting the business models and the 
daily routines and practices of traditional media institutions such as 
newspapers. it also highlighted the opportunities of social media to 
journalists who want to offer a more complete, accurate, and diverse 
news report.

Ron Spielberger, associate professor of journalism at the university 
of memphis, retired as executive director of college media advisers 
(cma) after holding the position for 29 years. cma’s annual national 
convention is the largest gathering of student journalists and advisors 
in the world. 

Erin Willis joined the Department of Journalism at the university 
of memphis as assistant professor of public relations. She relocated 
to memphis from columbia, missouri, where she earned a bachelor’s 
degree in interdisciplinary Studies, a master’s degree in Strategic 
communication, and a PhD in philosophy and journalism from the 
university of missouri. Her focus is on health communication, public 

health, online health communities, and social determinants of health.
Markova Reed, WrEG-tV, channel 3 anchor, and Joe Hayden, 
associate professor of journalism at the university of memphis, were 
essential in securing a new set for the university’s television studio. 
When reed mentioned that WrEG was getting a new set during her 
visit to a journalism television producing class, Hayden jokingly said, 
“Give the old one to us.” reed took him seriously and WrEG news 
Director Bruce Moore and General manager Ron Walter gave the 
go-ahead. now, the anchor desk that was used by reed, Claudia Barr, 
and Richard Ransom, is in the university’s tV studios located in 
the communication and Fine arts building. Wumr engineer Michael 

Rhodes scouted out the set and coordinated the pick-up and delivery. 
rhodes, Hayden, ccFa equipment manager William Johnson, and 
students Brett Martin, Ben Rainwater, and Doug Gillon assem-
bled the set in the u of m studio. thanks also to students Leslie Jen-

nings, Raphael Small, Darnesha Cotton, and Alexandra Fannin 
for helping paint the new backdrop.
the university’s old television set was given to Vance middle School, 
thanks to quick action by journalism graduate student Jennifer Sadler, 
who had worked with Vance’s Monroe Ballard for five years at his 
downtown production studio and called to see if the school could use it.

this year, two university of memphis journalism students were 
selected from a competitive pool of applicants nationwide to be part of 
the Investigative Reporters and Editors 2012 Campus Cover-

age Project (IRE), which kicked off with a conference at the Walter 
cronkite School of Journalism and mass communication at arizona 
State university in January.
the two students were Christopher Whitten, Society of Professional 
Journalists’ (SPJ) vice president, and Daily Helmsman reporter, and 

Shunitra Ingram, also a Daily Helmsman reporter, Teen Appeal 
alumna, and a past recipient of the Freedom Forum’s al neuharth 
Free Spirit award. 
Helmsman reporter and SPJ president Chelsea Boozer was invited 
to return to the conference for the second year in a row after winning 
an irE award and two monthly campus coverage Project awards last 
year. Boozer will participate in several panels and give tips and insight 
on her work. Boozer has updated the Campus Coverage Web site with 
investigative stories, participated in the listserv, and attended irE 
national conferences.

Bobby DeMuro, online public relations student at the university of 
memphis, welcomed a new chapter in his professional life when his 
Charlotte, North Carolina-based non-profit organization expanded 
nationwide in July. Demuro formed noFizz charlotte in 2010 after 
hosting a social media-based challenge to give up soda for 30 days. 
His efforts grew into an organization dedicated to promoting physi-
cal activity and healthy hydration across the country through com-
munity outreach, health education programs, and social media health 
initiatives. noFizz america will focus on the same activities as noFizz 
charlotte, he said.

Rachelle Pavelko, a graduate student in the Department of Jour-
nalism at the university of memphis, presented a paper at the 2011 
annual association for Education in Journalism and mass communi-
cation conference in St. Louis, missouri. Her paper, “anorexia on the 
internet: a Look at the Pro-ana community through Feminist, Social 
Comparison and Uses and Gratification Theories,” was presented at a 
session sponsored by the commission on the Status of Women. 
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Chris Porter received a $1,000 mosaic Scholarship from the 7th Dis-
trict of the american advertising Federation for the 2011/12 academic 
year. Porter is an advertising senior in the Department of Journalism 
at the university of memphis. the scholarship was established in 2010 
to recognize deserving underclassman multicultural students pursuing 
advertising, marketing or communications as a career path. Students 
from college chapters in alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, mississippi and 
tennessee are eligible.

Fred Barrett (Ba ’02, university of memphis) has been nominated 
for a Knight Foundation Fellowship at Stanford university. if he is 
accepted, the fellowship begins in September 2012 and runs through 
June 2013. Since moving to akron, ohio in 2003, Barrett has been a 
multimedia graphic designer with the akron Beacon Journal and ohio.
com, and also an adjunct instructor for the School of Journalism at 
Kent State university, where he teaches visual design media and a 
video/animation and graphic designer for new realm media. While at 
the university of memphis, Barrett served as marketing coordinator 
and Web master for the university’s School of urban affairs and Pub-
lic Policy, worked on the national Student advertising competition 
team for Bank of america and won the american advertising Federa-
tion’s most Promising advertising Student in 2002.

Brittany Fitzpatrick (ma ’11, university of memphis) is the new 
communications director for the ronald mcDonald House of memphis. 
She is a frequent commentator on social media and public relations. 
Fitzpatrick previously was a contractor for the carter malone Group. 

Jeremy Flowers (Ba ‘11, university of memphis) was selected as one 
of the multicultural advertising interns for summer 2011. the pro-
gram is sponsored by the american association of advertising agencies 
(4a’s). Flowers interned as an account manager at tBWa\chiat\Day 
in new York city. Since 1973, the 4a’s has conducted the multicultur-
al advertising intern Program (maiP) to encourage african american, 
asian american, Hispanic and native american college students to 
strongly consider advertising as a career. Each summer, approximately 
70 to 100 qualified undergraduate and graduate students are selected 
from colleges and universities nationwide for 10-week paid internships 
at 4a’s member agencies in various u.S. cities. Selected students gain 
practical work experience, establish contacts and are better prepared 
for an entry level position in advertising, according to Sandra utt, as-
sociate professor of journalism.

Cynthia Ham (Ba ’76, university of memphis) received a lifetime 
achievement award from the Downtown memphis commission in July. 
Ham, who has been chief public relations officer at archer>malmo in 
memphis, was recently named President of BriDGES, the memphis 
non-profit known for its leadership work with thousands of Mid-South 
youth. .She is a past recipient of the Department of Journalism’s out-
standing alumni award.

Kendall Jones (Ba ‘07, university of memphis), former Helmsman 
staffer, Commercial Appeal intern, and reporter at nBc17 in raleigh, 
north carolina has taken his news know-how to a job in marketing 
and public relations. He was hired as an executive at capstrat, one of 
the largest public relations firms in the North Carolina area.

Sara Patterson (Ba ‘10, university of memphis) has received a 
Scripps Howard multimedia Fellowship at The Commercial Appeal. 
Her duties include editing and posting stories for the Web, moderat-

ing comments, blogging, creating polls and promoting content across 
various platforms, as well as social media administrative responsibili-
ties and general assignment reporting. Between 2009 and 2010 when 
she was a senior student, Patterson interned at Le Bonheur children’s 
Hospital, where she wrote patient stories and press releases, worked 
special events, kept the Web site current, and had social media admin-
istrative responsibilities. in 2009 she was a Scripps Howard reporting 
intern at The Commercial Appeal.

Ryan Poe (Ba ‘10, university of memphis) is a staff reporter at the 
Birmingham Business Journal (BBJ). He covers real estate, economic 
development and retail.
Poe is a former reporter for The Daily Helmsman and was the paper’s 
editor-in-chief upon graduation. Before getting a job at BBJ, Poe was 
a freelance writer for The Commercial Appeal. He has also recently 
started his own blog about real estate in Birmingham.

Tam Tran (Ba ‘08, university of memphis) has contributed 18 self-
portraits, collectively titled “accents,” to an exhibition at the Smith-
sonian national Portrait Gallery in Washington, D.c. the exhibition, 
called “Portraiture now: asian american Portraits of Encounter,” will 
be on display through october 14, 2012.
“Portraiture Now” is only Tran’s fifth official art show. In 2010 she 
made her national debut as the youngest artist in new York’s Whitney 
Biennial, the annual standard-bearing survey of contemporary ameri-
can art. Her other shows have all been local—at memphis’ otherlands 
coffee bar, Power House memphis, and Splash creative, where she 
works as an art director and photographer.
For the exhibition at the national Portrait Gallery, tran and six others 
were chosen from a field of more than 100 artists. “Portraiture Now” 
also features the work of cindy Hwang (new York), Hye Yeon nam 
(atlanta/new York), Shizu Saldamando (Los angeles), Satomi Shirai 
(new York) and roger Shimomura and Hong chun Zhang (both from 
Lawrence, Kansas).

Julia Weeks (Ba ‘06, university of memphis), editor at aP images, 
the associated Press’ commercial photo organization, won a $3,000 
Gramling Schoarship award, one of aP’s most coveted prizes. She 
received the award during a dinner at aP headquarters in new York 
city in november. the award, named for the late aP newsman and 
executive oliver S. Gramling, honors aP staff for work and initiative 
that contribute to the overall success of the organization. 
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